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Description 
 Marshall University Institutional Plan for an Interactive, Multicultural, Pluralistic Campus 
Community by The President’s Commission on Multiculturalism Dec. 7, 1990 (2) 
 Marshall University Faculty Senate Standing Faculty Committees Membership Book 1999-
2000 
 Marshall University Catalogues 
  Marshall University Newsletters 
 Scott, Addison M. Papers 
 Starr, Blaze SC-Donations 
 Brisbon, Lansing Jr. Sc-Donations 
 Johnson, Patricia Diary Donations 
 Jones, William W. Blennerassett & Related Works Donation 
 Oral History Gift & Release Statements, Archive Statement 
 Warner Brothers—“We Are Marshall” Forms and Papers 
 Brown, Campbell SC-Donations 
 Old Main Notes and Layout 
 Morrow Stacks Blueprints and Information 
 Hill, George J. SC-Leprosy Papers and Donation 
 Marshall University President’s SC-Papers 
 Huntington Photographers SC-Papers 
 Bryon Morris Collection 
 Gardner, Lucy SC-Painting Donation 
 Camp Washington Carver SC-Papers 
 Lyell, Clay SC-Donations 
 Burnside, Don G. SC-Papers 
 Odell, Ruth & Bill SC-Donation 
 Campbell, William A. SC-Donation 
 Marshall Early Years Donor Recognition 
 Thesis, Robin D. Moore SC-Donation 
 Deed of Gift & Release Papers 
LMH 
 Misc. Files—Memorandum, Press Release Records 
 Invoices 
 FPC Faculty Status for Librarians 
 
